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Dear Parents and Carers,
This month has been very busy in school. We had the
fabulous news that Mr Usher and his wife have had a
baby girl called Florence. They are all doing well and Mr
Usher will continue his paternity leave for the first week
after half term. Please do contact me in his absence.
The children have been working hard on our recovery
curriculum. This allows the children time to address any
areas that they missed during the lockdown whilst also
working on their current year group’s learning.
Mental health and well-being has been an important part
of our recovery curriculum and the children have been
taking part in daily activities linked to this.
October was also Black History Month and every
class has been learning about black history. It
provides a fantastic opportunity for us to
recognise the outstanding contributions people of
African and Caribbean decent have made to our
country over many generations. Please do read
about what the children have been learning in this
newsletter.
Thank you to everyone who is following our Covid-19 protocols at drop off and pick
up times.
We hope that you have a relaxing, safe and enjoyable half term break. Don’t forget
Monday 2nd November is an INSET day so we look forward to seeing the children
back at school on Tuesday 3rd November.

Best wishes,
Miss Hellier
Acting Deputy Headteacher
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Monday 26th—Friday
30th October

N/A

HALF TERM

Monday 2nd November

N/A

INSET DAY

Tuesday 3rd November

8.40 am

Back to school

Tuesday 3rd November

3:30pm-6:30pm

Parents Evening—via telephone—Nursery

Thursday 5th November

3:30pm-6:30pm

Parents Evening—via telephone—Nursery/
Reception

Friday 6th November

3:30pm-6:30pm

Parents Evening—via telephone—Reception

Monday 9th November

AM

Y5 Bikeability

Tuesday 10th November

AM

Y5 Bikeability

Friday 13th November

All Day

Mufti Day—Children in Need (children may wear
non-uniform in exchange for a donation to
Children in Need.)
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To celebrate Black History Month, Year 4 have been discussing the achievements of black
men and women in the past and today. The children have been recognising and
understanding that, throughout history, individuals have been treated differently because of
the colour of their skin.

Rosa Parks, Nelson Mandela and
Mary Seacole are some of the
individuals that we researched and
read more about.
Here are some photographs of the
children’s work.
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In Reception the children have been learning about Floella Benjamin. When Miss Hellier was a little
girl she loved watching her on television and last year she got to meet her at an Early Years’
Conference. The children watched the cbeebies bedtime story that told Floella’s story ‘Coming to
England’.
The children found out that Floella grew up in Trinidad and always wanted
to meet the Queen. When her dad saw an advert in the paper for people
to move to England her mum and dad moved but had to leave the
children behind. We discussed the story and the children made some
great comments. “She went on a big ship without a grown up to her mum
and dad in England,” said Sophie. “The children weren’t very nice,” said
Stella. Isla explained, “because Floella had a brown face and they had
white faces.” We have been talking about our differences all term and
how we are all different. After Floella had been at her new school in
London for a while things began to improve. Harry said, “They played
with her.”
As an adult Floella has campaigned for children’s rights and helped get the Windrush Statue erected
in London. She is now sitting in the House of Lords and the Queen recently made her a Dame. Ruby
said, “She met the Queen!”
In Year 1 we learnt about Black History Month. We
were very shocked to learn that in the past people
had not always been treated with respect and that
people had not always been kind to each other. As
a class we agreed that respect and being treated
fairly was important. We listened to Aretha
Franklin’s song RESPECT and thought about how we
could be role models and show respect for each
other, especially as ‘respect’ is one of the school’s
core values.. Everyone had fantastic ideas like listen
to each other, share, help each other, make sure
everyone has someone to play with and treat others as you would
want to be treated. We also listened to Louis Armstrong sing
‘What a wonderful world’.
As a class we discussed how we could make everyone feel special
and important and again came up with some fantastic ideas such
as smiling at each other, giving someone a hug, sharing a rainbow,
star gazing with a friend and telling our family that we love them.
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As part of Black History
month Year 5 have been
researching important
figures in Black History.
They chose from a range
of people such as Nelson
Mandela, Rosa Parks,
Mary Seacole, Barack
Obama and Martin
Luther King Jr.
The children then
researched their chosen
person on laptops and
created their own fact
file. Here are two lovely
examples from Oliver D
and Sydney.

The children thoroughly
enjoyed learning about
so many amazing people!

Year Two worked in groups to learn about Rosa Parks.
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We are sorry to say that due to current Coronavirus guidelines we are
unable to allow the children to give out sweets or other items from
home to celebrate their birthday.

Please remember:
Do not send your child to school if they, or anyone in their household has:
A high temperature – this means they feel hot to touch on their chest or back
(you do not need to measure their temperature).
A new, continuous cough – this means coughing persistently for more than an
hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if they usually have a cough,
it may be worse than usual).
A loss or change to their sense of smell or taste – this means that they have
noticed they cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to
normal.

If they do have any of these symptoms then please book a test for coronavirus by accessing
the NHS website – www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-for-coronavirus/ or
calling 119 if you do not have internet access. Anyone with COVID-19 symptoms should not
visit the GP, pharmacy, urgent care centre or hospital.
It is important that you access the one way system around the school and leave quickly from
the school site once you have collected or dropped your child off. If you are unable to do this,
you may be asked to visit the school premises at a different time to ensure the safety of all
within the school.
If children are self-isolating but remain well then you will receive remote learning for your child
(please see remote learning letter for more details).
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Due to the current restrictions put in place to help protect the school and local community
as much as possible against Covid-19, we have had to take the decision to suspend
swimming lessons. We will continue to review this regularly and if we get the chance to
restart them we will let you know as soon as we can.
Some of you have kindly made a financial contribution towards the lessons for which we
thank you. If you would like to leave this contribution on your account for any potential
future lessons, you are welcome to do so. If not we can either transfer the money to your
school dinners account, or offer a debit/credit card refund in the school office for which you
will need to make an appointment.
If we do not hear back from you we will leave the money allocated to swimming lessons on
your account. Thank you for your continued support.

Nursery and Reception are looking for some items to support the children’s learning. If you
have any of these items (and your children are finished with them) that you are willing to
donate to the school please leave them in a bag on the table by the office. They will then be
quarantined and cleaned before use with the children.
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Fairies, wizards, dragons, pirates, giant
characters



Plastic farm animals



Farm buildings



Dolls’ cot/crib



Dolls’ carrier/car seat



Plastic dinosaurs



Plastic jungle animals



Slices of logs



Tyres for the garden
(please email Miss
Hellier)

Huge congratulations to Sophie, Hudson and William in Year 5 and Faizan in Year
4 for completing the maths challenge in the last newsletter. All the children in
Year 5 have been working hard in class to use their knowledge about place value

to solve different word problems which have multiple answers. During the week
the children then started to create their own word problems for their friends in
the class. I was really impressed with their creativity and have included them in
this issue to challenge the rest of the school to see if they can answer them.


Joe is thinking of a number. He says ‘If I round 145 it will be rounded down
to 140.’ Is he correct? Explain your answer. By William



There is a number it rounds to 3200. Use these cards (3, 2, 5, 2) to round to
the nearest 1000. The number needs to be higher than 3200 and below
3300. By Rocco



My two 3 digit numbers round to 90 when rounded to the nearest 10 and
when added together add up to 180. What could my number be? By Amelia



I have all of the 2 digit numbers that round to 50. The total of the two digit
numbers equal 99. Can you add two of the numbers together? There are 5
possibilities can you think of them? By Sophie



A zoo contains 80,000 animals. To the nearest 10,000. What is the greatest
number? What is the lowest number? By Daisy



I am thinking of a number. It is between 8,341 and 9,000. The sum of all the
digits equal 26. What could my number be? By Lydia



Two different 2 digit numbers round up to 80 and the two different numbers
combined equal 157. What could the two numbers
be? By Ollie
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I know that Year 1 and Year 2 will also be keen to take part in a maths challenge,
so can you follow the clues to find out what my number is?

It is an odd number. It is a multiple of 3 and 5. The number has 2 digits. Both
digits are odd numbers. The number is smaller than 20. What is my
number?
It is an even number. It is bigger than 5 but smaller than 20. It is a 1 digit
number. It is a multiple of 2. It is half of 16. What is my number?
It is a multiple of 2 and 10. It is an even number. It is bigger than 10 but
smaller than 50. One of its digits is a 2. What is my number?
There will be a prize for the first 3 children in KS1 and KS2 who are able to
complete all the word problems.

Well done to all the children who are still playing Times Table Rockstars and

earning certificates for the best score, fastest speed and most minutes played
during the week. With Halloween coming up we will be having our own Rockstars
battle from 3pm on the 19th October until the 2nd November at 3pm. The battle will
be boys against girls, and the winning team will earn a treat whilst the loosing
team will have a trick. Good luck and let the battle commence!!!
Hayley Merritt
Maths Lead
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